First Jobs:
Library Staff Members Share Their First Jobs

Kathe from Gahanna: Hair salon receptionist
Nicole from Northside: Youth sports league scorekeeper
Erin from Driving Park: Dishwasher at Tommy’s Pizza
Cortney from Southeast: Waitress
Maria from Karl Road: Cook at Pizza Hut
Crystalyn from Main: Cashier at Ponderosa
Laura from Whetstone: Babysitter
Miya from Martin Luther King: McDonald’s
Carmen from Reynoldsburg: Babysitter
Garry from Reynoldsburg: Grocery bagger
Carissa from Hilliard: Coney Island Café
Mike from Parsons: Cashier at a general store
Ken from Whetstone: Parking lot attendant at a local pool
Angie from Gahanna: Sandwich artist at Subway
Laura from Linden: Restaurant
Kris from Whetstone: Bakery clerk
Jane from Shepard: Counselor for kids with disabilities
Cody from Parsons: Ball picker at a golf driving range
Elizabeth from Hilliard: Cashier at McDonalds
Lisa from Main: Babysitter and fast food worker
Leaha from Linden: Bowling alley
Danielle from Shepard: Shelving books at a library
Barbara from Barnett: Grocery store
Nick from South High: Restaurant bakery
Tessa from South High: Barista
Wendy from Hilltop: Shelf reading and communications for a library
Jude from Franklinton: Cashier at Golden Corral
Laura from Shepard: Flower shop